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Thirteen is
good luck
number
for Patrick
Darts
PATrick Lynskey threw a brace of
13-darters for Premier Division
leaders LMR B as they continued
their winning ways in the Crewe
Oddies Club Open League.
They overcame the Oddies 5-3 to
concede little ground to challengers
Pioneers A, who walloped Vine A
7-1.
Robbie Arrowsmith’s win ensured
Vine avoided a complete
humiliation.
Third-placed Cosey Club hit
visitors Horse Shoe for six but are 10
points off the pace.
Lynskey also chucked a 180,
while Rob Paine (Willaston) won in
14 and 15 darts and also fired a 160
checkout.
Cosey’s Mark Jodrill bagged a
14-darter and a couple of 180s,
while Dave Coyne (Oddies) won in
16 and 17 and also hit a 180.
LMR B’s Dave Bickerton had to be
content with a 16-darter, while
Chris Gibson (LMR B), Oddies duo
Gary Talbot and Brendon Carberry
and Bobby Baynham (Cosey) hit
17-darters – Baynham’s included a
180.
John Whitelegg (Broughton) and
Dave Wood (Cosey) hit 18-dart legs,
as did Tom Kelly (Eight Farmers)
who concluded his with a 121 kill.
LMR B’s Aaron Ayres was another
maximum man.
Division One leaders
Amalgamated B left it late to
maintain their 100% record.
Their 5-3 defeat of Hawk was
clinched by last pair Steve Mellor
and Rob Williams – the latter also
hit a ton checkout.
Second-placed Nantwich Road
Aslef beat Pioneers Club B 5-3 to
remain in contact.
Brunel B’s sole winner Lyndon
Cartwright and Cliff Davison
(Aslef) hit 16-darters while
team-mate Paul Ralphs fired an
18-dart leg.
Darren Cooper (Express) and Sam
Williams (Hawk) got 19-darters,
while Pete Sill (Aslef) chucked a 114
finish.
Division Two top two Raven and
Bridge A remain separated by four
points after 5-3 wins over Sydney
Arms and Flying Lady A.
Martin Patrick (Raven) and Stuart
Eastwood (Woodside) hit respective
17 and 20-darters, Gareth Wood
(Alberts B) won with 104 and bull
finishes.
Chris Spencer (Bridge C) fired a
112 checkout and John Knibbs
(Raven) bombed a 180.
Division Three fixtures returned
four draws and a 5-3 win for Vine B
over Flying Lady B.
Leaders Swan & Chequers are
now sure of a top two finish.
Joey Reade (Duke B) ended an
18-dart win with a 131 kill and
Shaun Young (Nags Head B) won
with a 117 finish.
Division Four frontrunners
Captain Webb won 6-2 at
Wetherspoons to clinch a certain
top two finish.
They were inspired by Colin
Spencer who hit a 17-darter.
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Page ready to live
the Olympic dream
G

ymnast Bryony Page says
she will be brimming with
pride when she represents
Great Britain at the Rio Olympics on
Friday, from 6pm.
The 25-year-old, from Wrenbury
near Nantwich, will be going for
trampoline gold in Rio, with the
qualification stages and the final held
on the same day.
The former Brine Leas pupil and
Malbank sixth-former will be making
up for lost time after losing her
chance to take part in London 2012
due to injury.
Bryony, who flew out to Brazil last
week, said: “It will be absolutely
incredible being there with Team GB
and experiencing that one spirit
throughout everyone.
“When I was told I was being
nominated to be on the team I was
crying and crying, I was so happy.
“It’s such an honour to compete
for your country, to wear that GB kit
and perform is a great feeling. I feel
very lucky.”
The three-time British champion
competed for the Nantwich-based
Aerodynamics club before getting a
sports scholarship at the University
of Sheffield.
She has gone on to win an array of
individual and team European and
world titles, but the 2016 Games will
be the biggest event of her life.
Selected as part of the three-strong
Team GB trampoline squad
alongside Nathan Bailey and Kat
Driscoll, Bryony did sample the

Gymnastics
atmosphere of the event when it was
in the English capital.
And she says that could prove a
worthwhile experience.
Bryony added: “In London we got
to visit the village and watch my
event, it was a valuable experience.
“We got to experience a bit of what
it might be like in the village, with the
atmosphere and the size of things.
“Plus, just having it in London, in
our home country, everyone could
see up close what it was like.
“I’ve watched the Olympics all my
life and the first Olympic moment I
can remember is Tara Lipinski in
1998, figure skating.
“That’s when I remember having
that feeling of the Olympics being the
pinnacle of sport, and every other
sport being there too. I have an idea
of what Rio might be like.”
Bryony, who took silver at the
nationals last month and helped
Great Britain to retain their European
title in April, lists her proudest
moment as when her individual fifth
place at the 2015 worlds earned her
country a second Olympic
trampoline spot for the first time.
Trampoline national coach Tracy
Whittaker-Smith said: “We are
delighted to have three very strong
trampoline gymnasts, who have all
won world and European
championship medals. The aim is to
qualify for finals and challenge for
●●Bryony Page is going for trampolinegold in Rio
medals against the world’s best.”

Improve your golf with andy lamb

How to get a better swing in the bag
13: Build better body motion

Try this bag drill to help you to
achieve better body motion in your
swing, and get your arms and body
working better together.
Firstly, take your normal set-up
position, but have with your hands
holding onto each side of a practice
ball bag, or something similar.
Now take the bag around your
body to your right, as if you
intended to throw the bag to your
left. Making this movement without thought, your body will turn
and your arms will rotate, with your
right elbow folding into your side.
All these movements, which are
happening naturally, are the movements that you require in your golf
swing.
Then, as if you were going to
throw the bag to your left, your
lower body will start moving
towards your target, your arms will
swing down and round your body. ●●Andy Lamb demonstrates how to build better body motion
You’ll finish up on your right toe,
with your arms rotating and your
left elbow folding into your side.
Again, these are movements that
you make in your golf swing, but
here they are happening instinctively rather than through conscious thought.
Rehearse this drill and see if you
can get the same feelings into your
golf swing.
Next week we will discuss a myth
in the golf swing.

PGA Advanced Professional Andy Lamb has more than
three decades of experience in helping golfers of all ages
and abilities. He has coached players from professionals to
beginners, worked at tournaments including three Open
Championships and written hundreds of articles for
national magazines and newspapers. Now Andy, who operates the
Andy Lamb Golf Academy at Elton Golf Range in Sandbach, has joined
the Chronicle to bring you weekly tips

